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Freelance Choir Manager – Lips Choir 

Overview 

Lips Choir is looking for someone to take on the role of 

Choir Manager on a freelance, part-time basis between 

July and December 2019. After this there will be the 

possibility of a contract extension and additional hours 

pending a review of the role. 

About Lips 

Lips is a trans-inclusive feminist pop choir for women that has been performing 

original arrangements of pop, dance, garage and disco classics since 2009. A non-

auditioned group of 75 singers with a waiting list of 700, we have high standards for 

our sound and performance, and work with an all-female/trans team of professionals 

to produce our shows. We believe in the importance of inclusive women’s creative 

spaces, and enjoy a supportive, fun and tight-knit community.  

We have performed at iconic venues such as The Union Chapel, The Coronet, Clapham 

Grand and the Royal Festival Hall, at festivals including Bestival, Standon Calling and 

Wilderness, and with recording artists including Goldfrapp at the Royal Albert Hall. We 

are equally passionate about our performances at smaller venues and within the 

community. We use our platform to draw attention to issues facing marginalised women 

including refugees and asylum seekers, and regularly fundraise for Women Asylum 

Seekers Together. You can find out more about us here. 

Job Summary 

The Choir Manager will work closely with our Musical Director (MD) and Board of 

Directors to manage the day-to-day running of the choir, which includes rehearsal 

and events management, marketing and comms, and volunteer support. 

We are looking for somebody who would like to sing and perform with the choir; the 

successful candidate will jump the waiting list of 700 and will receive free membership. 

Job Description: 

1. Choir Management 

- Planning the rehearsal schedule (with the MD), booking rehearsal venues, 

writing and reporting back on choir surveys, managing recruitment of new 

members from our waiting list, managing the Lips inbox, responding to gig 

requests, and updating subscriptions. 

 

2. Events Management 

- Managing (in collaboration with the MD) all aspects of Lips’ participation in 

gigs and events organised by others.  

- Managing (with the MD and a team of volunteers) the production of our 

Christmas show at Clapham Grand on Wednesday, December 11, 2019. 

 

 

 

http://www.lipschoir.co.uk/
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3. Marketing and Comms 

- External comms and marketing – managing and updating our social media 

channels, responding to press enquiries, and marketing our Christmas Show. 

- Internal comms with the choir – putting together a weekly email to the choir 

with all of the information they need to take part in Lips, and updating the 

choir blog. 

 

4. Volunteer Support 

- providing one-to-one and group support for Lips volunteers in person, on the 

phone and by email. 

5. Financial/Budget Management 

- Alongside the Board of Directors and MD, developing and agreeing the Lips 

annual budget  

- Responsibility for project budgets, including liaising with our volunteer finance 

team about payments, invoices and banking  

If you share the following values/qualities we would love to hear from you:  

 you believe in the importance of safe, trans-inclusive women’s spaces 

 you are open to new ideas, and to learning about social justice and how it applies 

to all aspects of our community  

 you are passionate about music (check out the kinds of things we sing here) 

Here are some other qualities and skills you might bring to the team: 

 you are a creative problem-solver and enjoy getting stuck into a challenge  

 you aren’t easily flustered and can stay focused in a busy creative environment  

 you are organised, and have good attention to detail 

 you are confident working on your own remotely, with minimal supervision  

 you are friendly and flexible and can adapt to the needs of working with 

volunteers who work at different times to you 

Lips is a fun and relaxed place to work in, and whilst we are passionate about what we 

do, we don’t take ourselves too seriously. We’re looking for someone who will enjoy this 

environment. 

Finally - we don’t mind what your background or experience is; we are more interested 

in finding someone with the right skills and attitude. But do tell us if you’ve got 

experience in the arts, music, and events! 

 

Pay: £150 per day (you will be responsible for your own tax and national insurance 

payments) 

Hours: 26 days over six months to be worked flexibly from home with the possibility of 

some daytime and evening meetings in central London (approximately 7 hours per 

week). Availability on 11 December 2019 is a requirement of this contract. 

Location: This role will involve regular meetings and site visits in London, and choir 

membership involves attending rehearsals in Islington where the choir is based. As such 

the role would suit someone living in or very close to London. Please note we will only be 

able to reimburse travel expenses for meetings within London. 

http://www.lipschoir.co.uk/performances
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Application Process: please complete an application form at this link. You may submit 

answers to your questions in a video of no more than 5 minutes if you would find this 

more accessible. Please only send links to Youtube or similar (no attachments). For any 

other accessibility questions related to the application process please do not hesitate to 

get in touch via we.are.lips@gmail.com.  

Interview Date: Wednesday May 29th (with a second round of interviews on 

Wednesday June 5th)  

Closing Date: Thursday May 16th at 9am  

Eligibility: This role is open to people who self-identify as women (including trans 

women) as an occupational requirement exception under Sch 9 of the Equality Act 2010.  

We particularly welcome applications from Black, Asian and Minority Ethnic 

applicants/People of Colour, as these groups are currently under-represented 

in our volunteer and management team. 

 

www.lipschoir.co.uk    facebook.com/LipsChoir     twitter.com/lips_choir   

vimeo.com/lipschoir     youtube.com/user/LIPSChoirUK 

 

https://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/lipschoirmanager
mailto:we.are.lips@gmail.com

